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DEFINING THE TERM “zeyx” VIZ-A-VIS ziaxr zltz
Despite the Halachic holding that ziaxr zlitz is zeyx, the accepted practice today is to
treat ziaxr zlitz as a daeg. How did that come about? Let us review how various
mipey`x presented this issue:
xn`z m`e - mizy zixgya lltzn ziaxr lltzd `le drh-` cenr ek sc zekxa zkqn zetqez
(:l 'c) onwl xn`c dyw cere .ixeqi`a dizek ol `niiwe zeyx ziaxr zltz (:fk 'c) onwl ax xn`de
dnle ,dlila ycgd z` oiycwn oi`c meyn eze` mixifgn oi` dlila `eaie dlri lltzd `le drh
epiid zeyx ziaxr zltzc opixn`c `d xnel yie ?zeyx ziaxr zltzc dil wetiz ,`nrh i`d dil
.dlhal el oi` mpgl la` diptn ziaxr zltz dgcz opixn` f`c zxaer `ide zxg` devn iabl
Translation: If he erred and failed to recite Tefilas Maariv, he recites Shemona Esrei twice the next morning in Tefilas
Shacharis-Perhaps you would like to question this ruling by pointing out that Rav held that reciting Tefilas Maariv was
optional. If that be the case, why is it necessary to make up this prayer, particularly since we accept the Halachic rulings
of Rav when the issue concerns prohibited actions? You can further challenge this Gemara based on what we learned that
if someone failed to recite Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh in the Shemona Esrei he recited on the first night of Rosh Chodesh, he
need not repeat Shemona Esrei because it was the practice of the Court not to declare the New Moon at night. Why do
we need this reason, let us simply say that he need not repeat Shemona Esrei because Tefilas Maariv is optional? We
therefore must conclude that the definition of voluntary as it concerns Tefilas Maariv is limited to circumstances when he
could be performing another Mitzvah that if he fails to perform, he will lose the opportunity to perform it. In that case,
he may omit reciting Tefilas Maariv. However, he may not omit Tefilas Maariv for no reason at all.
zeyx ziaxr zlitzc ol `niiwc b"r`c l"f 'iid 'iax eaiig xake-kw cenr dlitz ipic bidpnd xtq
raw dpi` ,raw dl oi` i`n 'nba 'n`e ,raw dl oi` axrd 'itz opzc ,xgyd 'itza 'izipzn mzqk
xn` axc cere .'ipzn mzqk dkld 'zixaa 'welgne 'ipzna mzqe zeyx 'iaxr zlitz 'n`c o`nk
daeg lkc ixeqi`a axk 'zklde ,daeg 'ne`d ixack dkld 'n` '`enye ,zeyx xne`d ixack dkld
i`e `id daeg meyn e`l l`xyi lk dl elvnc i`de .`ed `xeqi` oenn ipic cal mc`d lr zlhend
lawn `l ciar `l i`e xky lawne ciar `w devne ,`id zeyx mlerlc ,zeprxet `ki` icar `l
`iede .oer dil zi` ciar `l i`e devn xky dil zi` `dl ciar i` daeg `idc devn la` ,zeprxet
la` .oer dil zil ciar `l i`e xky edilr lawn ciar i`c zeyxe devnc micqg zelinbe dwcvk dl
oke ,edpip daegc zevnc oer dil zi` ciar `l i`e xky lawn ciar i` mdl minecde zivive dkeq
cai` `l` llk e`xw `l eli`k oer dil zil `l i`e xky dil zi` oiwizeek dil ixwc rny z`xwa
.xky eze`
Translation: Rav Haii already resolved that reciting Tefilas Maariv was mandatory. He made that ruling despite the
Mishna which holds that Tefilas Maariv has no measure which was interpreted by the Gemara to mean that it is
optional and despite the holding by Rav that reciting Tefilas Maariv was optional. The reason that the Jewish People
recite Tefilas Maariv every night is not out of the type of obligation that if one fails to do so one has committed a sin. It
is optional from the point of view that if one recites it, one receives a reward but if one fails to do so it is not a sin. This
is to be distinguished from an obligatory Mitzvah concerning which if he performs the Mitzvah he receives a reward and
if he fails to do so he is punished. Reciting Tefilas Maariv is similar to the Mitzvah of charity or gemilas chesed which
are Mitzvos but are optional. If one performs the Mitzvah, one receives a reward but if one fails to do so it is not a sin.
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Mitzvos like Succah and Tzitzis and others similar to them, if one performs them he receives a reward and if he fails to
perform them he is punished. Reciting Kriyas Shema at its earliest time is a similar Mitzvah. If one performs that
Mitzvah in that way, one receives a reward but if one fails to do so it is not a sin.
llk eraw `lc `kid ilin ipd ,daeg e` zeyx ziaxr zlitz 'ixn`wc `d-er oniq ixhie xefgn
ycg y`xa ikd 'niz `l i`c .ilvne xcd da irh i`e .daeg dilr dilaw e` ilv i` la` .iielvl
i`n .meia `l` ycgd oiycwn oi`y eze` oixifgn oi` ziaxr ycg y`x ly xikfd `le drh 'ixn`wc
.zeyx ziaxr zlitz `dc eze` oixifgn oi` inp zezaye miaeh minia il wetiz ycg y`x `ixi`
irawc `kid la` ,llk iielvl iraw `lc `kid ilin ipd zeyx ziaxr zlitz ixn`w ik n"y `l`
.daegk dilr dieey ,iielvl
Translation: The discussion as to whether Tefilas Maariv is mandatory or optional only concerns someone whose practice
it is never to recite Tefilas Maariv. However if someone regularly recites Tefilas Maariv or has accepted it upon himself
as an obligation, it becomes mandatory for him to recite it. In that case, if he errs while reciting Shemona Esrei in
Tefilas Maariv, he must repeat Shemona Esrei. If this is not the proper explanation of the dispute then why on the
first night of Rosh Chodesh if one failed to recite Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh in Tefilas Maariv, did the Gemara the rule that he
need not repeat Shemona Esrei because Kiddush Ha’Chodesh, the declaration of the New Moon, took place only in the
daytime. If reciting Tefilas Maariv was optional then there would be no need to repeat Shemona Esrei on Shabbos and
Yom Tov, if one made a mistake. We can therefore conclude that when the gemara said that Tefilas Maariv was
optional, it was only concerning one who regularly failed to recite Tefilas Maariv but if he recited it regularly it became
mandatory for him.

The ealk xtq raised an additional issue if in fact reciting ziaxr zlitz was optional.
How do we comply with the requirement to recite 100 zekxa each day if we omit dpeny
dxyr in ziaxr zlitz?
`de `pbilte ,zeyx `idy iptn ziaxra dyecw epwz `l jkl l"f m"anxd azke-g oniq ealk xtq
zekxa 'ba `lde d`n `l` dn ixwz l` l"fx xn`e jnrn l`ey jidl-` 'd dn (ai ,i mixac) aizk
dxn`l mc`d zeyxa yiy xnel dvex ,zeyx ziaxr zltz xnel dvex dn `l` ?d`n oipna dlilay
inia l"fx oiyer eid oke miakekd mr dxne`l mc` aiigy rny z`ixw ilel dngd zriwy mcew axra
zltz oilltzne zqpkd zial dngd zriwy mcew mikled eide mzc lhae cny xfby xqiwd etilet
.mziaa y"w mixne` eid dlil didyke ziaxr
Translation: The Rambam wrote that the reason that Kedushah is not recited in Tefilas Maariv is because Tefilas
Maariv is optional. The Rambam’s position could be challenged. Did we not have a verse: what does G-d ask of you;
did our Sages not advise that we should not read the word as “Mah” (what) but rather as “May’Ah” (100 ) and did
we not need to recite Shemona Esrei at night so that we could complete our requirement to recite 100 Brachos each day.
Then how shall we explain the Gemara’s conclusion that Tefilas Maariv was optional? What the Gemara meant by
optional was that we have the option to recite Tefilas Maariv before sunset despite the fact that we recite Shemona Esrei
after Kriyas Shema and all agree that Kriyas Shema must be recited at night after the stars come out. In fact that was
how our Sages acted in the time of Emperor Polippo Ceasar who issued an edict against practicing Judaism. The Jews
were forced to go to synagogue before sunset in order to recite Tefilas Maariv. Then at night they would recite Kriyas
Shema at home.

The ealk adds one more thought to this issue:
xne`e .mleaba oiqpkp ep` oi` jk epileaba oiqpkp mik`lnd oi`y myky il d`xp azk l"f ozp x"de
mildz) cec exn` oky dlila mik`lne meia dxiy xne`y l`xyi mr cqg d"awd dyry micqga
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d"awd ly dxiy dlilae l`xyil ecqg 'd devi yexit ,inr dxiy dlilae ecqg 'd devi mnei (h ,an
zecedl mew` dlil zevg (aq ,hiw my) aizkc eiptl dlild mda qlwn ip`y mik`lnd zxiy `edy
.jl
Ha’Rav Nasan wrote that it appears to me that just as the angels do not interfere with our world we too should not
interfere with their world. One of the acts of compassion that G-d extended to the Jewish people was that in the Beis
Hamikdash, the Leviim would say Shira during the day while the angels sang Shira at night. That was what King
David meant when he said (Tehillim 42, 9) By day the Lord will command His loving kindness, and in the night His
song shall be with me, a prayer to the G-d of my life. This verse should be interpreted to mean: in the day G-d will
command the angels to be silent as a kindness to those who need it, the people of the lower world. During the night the
song sung by the angels will be heard while G-d still hears the human song, which I sang during the day. This follows
what was written (Tehillim 119, 62): In the middle of the Night I will arise and thank You.

That ziaxr zlitz is zeyx had practical implications concerning the dltz itself:
dkxa laaay zeaiyi iy`x etiqed jkitl zeyx ziaxr zlitz epipyy itle-`w oniq ixhie xefgn
erawe .dlitzl dle`b jenql jixv oi`e .zeyx ziaxr zltzy ricedl 'ek eceaka jlnd i-i `"a .ef
.on`e on` mlerl i-i jexa ef dkxa my
Translation: Because it was concluded that Tefilas Maariv was optional, the heads of the Babylonian Academies added
the following Bracha to Tefilas Maariv: Baruch Ata Hashem Ha’Melech Bichvodo etc. This was done to confirm that
the recital of Tefilas Maariv was optional and that it was not necessary to join the commemoration of the Exodus from
Egypt with the recital of Shemona Esrei. They established the name of the Bracha as Baruch Hashem L’Olam Amen
V’men.

The `"ahix provides a little history behind the composition of the paragraph of miweqt
that begin: on`e on` mlerl i-i jexa.
zekxa izy seqa `ede ,eizekxa lk xg` on` zeprl mc`l devn .d-e wxt `"ahixl zekxa zekld
lye lld lye dxez ly zekxa seq oebk ,geyl zeyx el yi eizekxa xnbyky oipr lka xzei e`
xeq`y zixgy ly rny z`ixw ly zekxa seqa `le ,dkxal dkxa oia `l la` ,dltz lye dxhtd
mpia wiqtdl meid ebdpy ,ziaxr ly rny z`ixw ly zekxa la` ,llk dltzl dle`b oia wiqtdl
zeyrl ick ,epaikyd `id efy rny z`ixw ly dpexg` dkxa xg` on` dper ,yicwa dlitz oiae
itl ,dlitz mewna mepwzy mipexg` zpwz `l` y"w ly mpi` ok xg` xne`y miweqt oze`y xkid
oiyyeg eid `l zeyx ziaxr zltzy itle ,my xg`zdl mipkeqn eide zecya milltzn eidy
odixg` oikxan eide zekxa g"i cbpk zexkfd g"i mda yiy el` miweqt mixne` `l` xeava lltzdl
did dvexd jk xg`e eiyrn lk lre cre mlerl epilr jelni miiwe ig eceaka jlnd mzege zg` dkxa
zekxa xne`y cigi jkitl mrhd lhay t"r` ebdpn lr xacd x`yp eiykre ,eziaa envrl lltzn
cr on` xne` epi`e dltzl dle`b jenql xzl`l lltzn epaikyd zkxa xnebyk rny z`ixw ly
.g"i ly dpexg` dkxa seq
Translation: It is a Mitzvah for a person to recite Amen after each of the Brachos that he recites when he finishes
reciting a group of two or more Brachos. When he finishes all of the Brachos he may talk like at the end of the Birchos
Ha’Torah, Hallel, the Haftorah and Shemona Esrei but he should not speak in the middle of reciting a group of
Brachos. At the end of the Brachos of Kriyas Shema that he recites in the morning, he should not speak because he is
prohibited from speaking because he needs to join the commemoration of the Exodus from Egypt with the recital of
Shemona Esrei. However, concerning the Brachos of Kriyas Shema that are recited as part of Tefilas Maariv, the
practice now is to recite Kaddish between the Brachos of Kriyas Shema and Shemona Esrei. Therefore he may recite
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Amen after reciting the last Bracha of Kriyas Shema which is Hashkeiveinu. He does so as a sign that the verses that
he recites after Hashkeiveinu are not part of the Brachos of Kriyas Shema but were an innovation instituted later in
place of Shemona Esrei. This paragraph was composed because there were those who recited Tefilas Maariv in the fields
and would be in harms way if they stayed out too late. Since Tefilas Maariv is optional, they did not make the effort to
recite Tefilas Maariv in a group of ten men. Instead they recited these verses in which the name of G-d appears 18 times
representing the 18 Brachos of Shemona Esrei. They would then recite a Bracha at the end of the verses and end:
Ha’Melech Bi’Kvodo Chai V’Kayam Yimloch Aleinu L’Olam Va’Ed V’Al Kol Ma’Asav. Then whoever wanted
to recite Shemona Esrei at home could do so. Even after the reason for reciting this extra paragraph no longer existed,
the paragraph remained a part of our practice. Therefore a person who is praying alone can skip this paragraph. After
reciting the Brachos of Kriyas Shema, he should recite Hashkeiveinu in order to join the commemoration of the Exodus
from Egypt with the recital of Shemona Esrei. He should not recite Amen after any of his Brachos until after the last
Bracha of Shemona Esrei.

The hwld ileay provides an additional view on the the paragraph of miweqt that begin:
on`e on` mlerl i-i jexa:
epiax mya iz`vn-daeg m` zeyx m` ziaxr zltz oic-ap oniq dlitz oipr hwld ileay xtq
rny z`ixwa `le xn`w dcal dltza `wec zeyx ziaxr zltz epizeax exn`y dn l"vf dnly
iy`x etiqed mrhd df lre jnewae jakya aizkck `ziixe`cn `id daeg dizekxaa rny z`ixwc
gvpl miiwe crl ig l-` jln i"`a oinzege on`e on` mlerl 'd jexa oiweqtd xnel laaay zeaiyi
dnizgd mr dl`d oiweqtd dltzd cbpk erawe dltzl dle`b jenql jixv epi`e zeyx `edy ricedl
ef xnelk yicw xne` jkle .merawe l`xyi ux` iyp`l meglye zekxa g"i cbpk zexkf` g"i oda yiy
daeg ziaxr zltzl `nlr ilek deieey `pci`de .el jlede xhtp xhtil dvexde .dltzd znlyd `id
jneqd df `ad mlerd oa edfi` opgei 'x xn`c .ziaxr ly dltzl ziaxr ly dle`b jenql jixve
oiinc `zkix` dle`bk oiweqtae epaikyda oiwiqtny t"r`e ziaxr ly dltzl ziaxr ly dle`b
ziaxr ly dltzy iptn .ziaxr ly rny z`ixw ly zkxa xg` exn`i xg` yicwe . . . da ol zile
`vnpe g"i lltzi `le dpen`e zn` ly zekxad oixneby xg` zqpkd zian mc` `vi `nye zeyx
.yicw `la `vei
Translation: I found in the name of Rabbenu Shlomo that the rule enunciated by our sages that Tefilas Maariv was
optional was only meant to include Shemona Esrei and not Kriyas Shema. Kriyas Shema and the Brachos of Kriyas
Shema are mandatory as a Torah based rule as it is written when you lay asleep and when you arise. That is the reason
the heads of the Babylonian Academies added the verses: Baruch Hashem L’Olam Amen V’Amen and ended it with
Baruch Ata Hashem Melech Ail Chai La’Ad V’Kayam La’Netzach in order to confirm that reciting Tefilas Maariv
is optional and it is not necessary to to join the commemoration of the Exodus from Egypt with the recital of Shemona
Esrei. They chose these verses to reflect the 18 Brachos of Shemona Eserei which with the ending Bracha contain 18
references to G-d’s name. They sent this to the people of Eretz Yisroel and they established the recital of this paragraph
as a regular practice. That is why we recite Kaddish before Shemona Esrei to announce that the end of Tefilas Maariv
has been reached. Whoever wishes to leave at that moment may leave. Now everyone considers Tefilas Maariv as being
mandatory and it is necessary to to join the commemoration of the Exodus from Egypt with the recital of Shemona esrei.
This is based on what Rav Yochonon said: who will inherit a part in the Next World? He who joins the
commemoration of the Exodus from Egypt with the recital of Shemona Esrei. He is considered as having done so
despite reciting Hashkeiveinu and the paragraph of verses. They are considered a lengthy reference to the Exodus. We
recite Kaddish after the Brachos of Kriyas Shema because reciting Shemona Esrei in Tefilas Maariv is indeed optional.
Another reason to recite Kaddish before Shemona Esrei is to benefit one who leaves the synagogue after completing the
Birchos Kriyas Shema. He does not recite Shemona Esrei and fails to hear the Kaddish that is recited after.
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SUPPLEMENT
Introduction to oenifd zkxa
Professor Joseph Heinemann, in his book: Prayer In The Talmud, De Gruyter, 1977,
begins his discussion about oenifd dkxa on page 133 as follows:
We must now focus our attention on one invitational formula in particular, the Birkat haz-zimmun, or
invitation, which precedes the communal Grace After Meals. This formula is extremely problematic and
requires a thorough-going examination'.

Why is oenifd dkxa so problematic? It begins with the fact that oenif dkxa is the only
prayer in which a prayer leader invites others to join him when less than ten men are
present. The `xnb appears to ask the question: why? and presents the following answer:
. . . onfl oiaiig zg`k elk`y dyly .dpyn- '` 'nr 'dn sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
eny dnnexpe iz` 'dl elcb (c"l mildz) `xw xn`c :iq` ax xn` ?ilin ipd `pn .`xnb
:xnz` . . . epidl-`l lceb ead `xw` 'd my ik (a"l mixac) :`kdn xn` eda` iax .ecgi
evx m` :xn` cge ;oipnfn onfl evx m` :xn` cg ,opgei iaxe ax ibilt ;zg`k elk`y mipy
mzd - !`l - mipy ,oi` - dyly ;onfl oiaiig zg`k elk`y dyly :opz .oipnfn oi` - onfl
dyly ;wlgil oi`yx oi`e onfl oiaiig - zg`k elk`y dyly :rny `z .zeyx `kd ,daeg
.`xwirn daega edl erawc ,mzd ip`y - !`l mipy ,oi`
Translation: Mishnah. if three persons have eaten together, it is their duty to invite one another to say grace
. . . GEMARA. From where is this derived? Rabbi Assi says: Because Scripture says, O magnify you
the Lord with me, and let us exalt His name together. Rabbi Abbahu derives it from here: When I,
(representing a single person) proclaim the name of the Lord, ascribe you (representing two or more people)
greatness unto our G-d . . . It has been stated: If two have eaten together, Rab and Rabbi Johanan differ as
to the rule to be followed. One says that if they wish to invite one another to say grace they may do so, the
other says that even if they desire to invite one another they may not do so. We have learnt: IF THREE
PERSONS HAVE EATEN TOGETHER IT IS THEIR DUTY TO INVITE ONE
ANOTHER. That means to say, three but not two? No; there in the case of three it is a duty, here in the
case of two, it is optional. Come and hear: If three persons have eaten together, it is their duty to invite one
another to say grace, and they are not permitted to separate. This means to say, three but not two, does it
not? No; there is a special reason there why they may not separate, because from the outset of the meal they
laid upon themselves the duty to invite one another.
The `xnb answers that it is a aezkd zxifb, a rule we learn from the wording of the verses.
Both the words: elcb and ead connote that one person is addressing at least two other
people. Since the minimum number of people who are being addressed in the verses is
three, then the invitation has to be given in a group of three. Why was this rule only
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applied to three people who ate together? That is a much more difficult question to
answer. Possibly, l"fg searched for all possible circumstances when three people perform
an activity together and determined that eating together was the only activity in which three
people could be combined to create a unit. Prayer is certainly not viewed as that kind of
activity. Three people who pray in the same room remain three individuals and cannot be
combined for any purpose.
The above `xnb raises further issues. According to one opinion, either that of ax or ax
opgei, two people who ate together may recite oenifd zkxa but they are not required to do
so. Why does the the `xnb not inquire as to the basis for the rule that two people who ate
together may recite oenifd zkxa. Is the `xnb teaching us that the same two verses that
are the basis for the requirement that three people who ate together must recite zkxa
oenifd are also the basis for the rule that two people who ate together may recite zkxa
oenifd?
An additional issue is presented by the following dpyn:
,jxap :xne` - dylya ?oipnfn cvik .dpyn-'a 'nr 'hn sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
cg` ;ekxa :xne` - `ede dxyra ,epidl-` jxap :xne` dxyra ,ekxa :xne` `ede dylya
:xne` - `ede d`na .epidl-` 'd jxap :xne` `ed - d`na .`eax dxyr cg`e ,dxyr
,ekxa :xne` `ede sl`a ,l`xyi idl-` epidl-` 'dl jxap :xne` `ed sl`ae ,ekxa
oefnd lr miaexkd ayei ze`-av idl-` l`xyi idl-` epidl-` 'dl jxap :xne` - `eaxa
epidl-` 'd jexa :eixg` miper jk jxan `edy oiprk ,ekxa :xne` - `ede `eaxa ,eplk`y
itl :xne` ililbd iqei iax ,eplk`y oefnd lr miaexkd ayei ze`av idl-` l`xyi idl-`
.l`xyi xewnn 'd midl-` ekxa zeldwna (g"q mildz) :xn`py ,mikxan md ldwd aex
.'d z` ekxa xne` mihren cg`e miaexn cg` - zqpkd ziaa epivn dn :`aiwr iax xn`
.jxeand 'd z` ekxa :xne` l`rnyi iax
Translation: Mishnah. What is the formula for Zimmun? If there are three, he, the one leading the recital
of grace, says, ‘let us bless Him of whose bounty we have eaten’. If there are three beside himself he says,
Barchu, ‘bless’. If there are ten, he says, let us bless our God’; if there are ten beside himself he says,
Barchu, ’bless’. It is the same whether there are ten or ten myriads. If there are a hundred he says, ‘let us
bless the Lord our G-d’; if there are a hundred beside himself he says, Barchu, ‘bless’. If there are a
thousand he says ‘let us bless the Lord our G-d, the G-d of Israel’; if there are a thousand beside himself he
says Barchu, ‘bless’. If there are ten thousand he says, ‘let us bless the Lord our G-d, the G-d of Israel, the
G-d of hosts, who dwells among the Cherubim, for the food which we have eaten’. If there are ten thousand
beside himself he says, Barchu, ‘bless’. Corresponding to his invocation the others respond, ‘Blessed be the
Lord our G-d the G-d of Israel, the G-d of hosts, who dwells among the Cherubim, for the food which we
have eaten’. Rabbi. Jose the Galilean says: the formula of invocation corresponds to the number assembled,
as it says: bless You G-d in full assemblies, even the Lord, You that are from the fountain of Israel. Said
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Rabbi Akiba: what do we find in the synagogue? Whether there are many or few the reader says, ‘Bless
You the Lord. Rabbi Ishmael says: bless You the Lord who is blessed.
We do not follow the opinion expressed in the dpyn that the number of people present
determines what is to be recited as part of oenifd zkxa except as to ten. However, some
did follow that practice. Again, we need to ask the question: why was oenifd zkxa singled
out for this rule? Moreover, it appears that `aiwr iax followed the practice of reciting
'd z` ekxa both as part of rny z`ixw zekxa and as part of oenifd zkxa. What was his
basis for that holding? That is a further practice that we do not follow.
One more issue: The following dpyn is the basis for not reciting the name of the ly epeax
mler as part of the invitation to recite oenifd zkxa.
iptl oixaer oi`e ,rny lr oiqxet oi` .dpyn-'a 'nr 'bk sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
cnrn oiyer oi`e ,`iapa oixihtn oi`e ,dxeza oixew oi`e ,mditk z` oi`yep oi`e ,daizd
zegt mya oipnfn oi`e ,mipzg zkxae ,mila` inegpze mila` zkxa mixne` oi`e ,ayene
.oda `veik mc`e ,odke dryz - zerwxwae ,dxyrn
Translation: Mishnah. The introduction to the Shema is not repeated, nor does one pass before the ark, nor
do the priests bless the people, nor is the Torah read publicly nor the Haftarah read from the prophets, nor
are halts made at funerals, nor is the blessing for mourners said, nor the comfort of mourners, nor the
blessing of the bridegrooms, nor is the name of G-d mentioned in the invitation to say grace, save in the
presence of ten. For redeeming sanctified properties nine and a priest are sufficient, and similarly with
redeeming human beings.
We can ask the following question concerning this dpyn: If the one leading oenifd zkxa
in a group of less than ten is not allowed to include the name of the mler ly epeax as part
of the invitation to recite oenifd zkxa, then why are the others present allowed to recite
the name of the mler ly epeax as part of their initial response; i.e dzrn jxean 'd my idi
mler cre and why is the leader allowed to repeat the same verse. Perhaps we should omit
the opening two lines and begin with opax zeyxa when oenifd zkxa is recited in a group
of three.
Professor Joseph Heinemann in his book cited above attempts to answer many of these
questions:
There can be little doubt that Grace, both before and after meals, as well as the „Invitation to
Grace" go back to very early times. The custom of reciting a benediction over food is known to be
very ancient among most peoples. As regards Jewish sources, Grace is already referred to in the Book
of Jubilees (22:6), where it is ascribed to Abraham (and similarly in Genesis Rabbäh). A form of grace before
the meal „according to the custom of the Jews" (which includes a kind of „blessing for the master of the
house") is mentioned in the Letter of Aristeas. Talmudic sources tell of a parody of the Birkat haz-zimmun
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recited by Simeon ben Setab before King Alexander Jannaeus; there is no reason to doubt the authentic
nucleus of this anecdote. The formulation of the Birkat haz-zimmun must also greatly antedate the
Tannaitic period, for otherwise the fact that the Tanna'im regard it as a liturgical Berakah, although it
lacks the standard form which they themselves require, is inexplicable. This conclusion is supported
also by the presence of an obscure Halakah in the Mishnah („It is all one whether there are ten ...") which
even the Tanna'im have difficulty explaining, and by the various disputes over the proper wording of
this formulation which we shall examine below.
The Birkat haz-zimmun came into being in connection with the community-meals of the Haburah
(„fellowships" or „societies"), with their large number of participants, as G. ALLON has rightly
suggested". Such an origin makes it possible to account for a number of the peculiar features of this
formula, such as the variations in its wording according to the number of participants. There is no place
for such distinctions in the service of the synagogue, where the number of worshippers in attendance
is not known in advance and where people are constantly coming and going, as was noted correctly
by the medieval commentators. But in Haburah-meals only the invited members could participate, and
their number would certainly be well known when the time came for Grace to be recited at the
conclusion of the meal. We also find explicit reference to ten Haberim as the minimum number to be
present at the meals of the Qumran sect, and there are indications that the Haburot of the sect were
arranged in units of ten, fifty, one hundred, etc. There is good reason to believe that such
customs at Qumran merely continued traditions of still earlier Haburaot among the „early pious
ones" (Hasidim Harishonim)". Even in halakic sources of the Tannaitic period we still find
remnants of Haburah-rules of this kind, as for example in a Barayta (B. Brachot 43b), which
enumerates among other things considered to be „beneath the dignity of a disciple of the
Sages" that „he should not recline at table in a Haburah of the ignorant people (`amme ha-'aras)";
similarly we are told of the „fastidious" people (Neqiyye had-da’at) of Jerusalem that „they would
not attend a meal unless they knew who was to be sitting with them" (B. Sanhedrin 23 a).
Another Barayta (B. B e rakot 47b) lays down explicitly that „one does not count an 'am ha-'aras
for the purpose of Birkat haz-zimmun". Again, there is no parallel whatsoever for such
requirements as regards congregational prayers in the synagogue; they can be understood only
against the background of Haburah -meals, to which no one was admitted who did not „eat even
non-sacred food in ritual cleanness" or who did not „tithe his produce properly" (ibid.).
Similarly, the Halakah that „the priest is the first to recite the blessing" applies exclusively to
communal meals and has no parallel in the synagogue prayers. We also know that this very
same rule applied to the community-meals of the Essenes and the Qumran sect. There is no
logical reason why this privilege of the priest, based as it is on a homiletical interpretation of the
verse in Leviticus (21 : 8): „,and thou shalt sanctify him' — regarding all sacred matters, to be the first
to open and the first to recite a blessing" (in the same Bärayta, ibid.), should not apply equally to
the synagogue, especially to matters requiring a quorum of ten (Mishnah Megillah, IV, 3).
Nevertheless, no such application is found — a clear indication that the privileged status of
the priest as regards Grace After Meals stems from the special tradition of the Haburah and its
ceremonial meals.
We can now proceed to solve some of the problems that were mentioned above. It appears
certain that the custom of reciting Birkat haz-zimmum when only three people participated in a
meal (where the formulation includes neither the Tetragrammaton nor one of its
equivalents), is a later extension of the ancient custom of the formal communal Grace, as it
was observed in the Haburah, for there was no Haburah of less than ten members. (But this extension
must have preceded the period of the Tanna'im, for whom it is already self-evident that „three who
have eaten together must recite the communal Grace", Mishnah Brakot VII, 1). Subsequently, in the
days of the first generation of 'Amora'im, we find a further attempt to extend the recitation of Birkat
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haz-zimmun to even two participants (B. Brak6t 45a). On the other hand, there are seventh-generation
'Amora'im (fifth century C. E.) in Babylonia who still have doubts whether the obligation of zimman
applies even to three, if there is not among them a „great man," ,,outstanding among his fellows" (B.
Berak6t 45 b). This would again appear to be a late echo of the authentic Haburah tradition which did, in
fact, reserve the right to initiate Grace for one „outstanding among his fellows," viz., the priest. Those
who were responsible for extending the custom of Zimmun to a company of three, i. e., to the ordinary
family-meal, were confronted with a tradition which required that the number of divine names and
epithets in the formulation vary according to the number of participants at the meal. As one
appellation only — 'elohena („our God") — was used for a company of ten, the logic of the scheme
demanded its omission for the still smaller company of three; hence this unique Brakah which lacks the
mention of either the divine name or any epithet — a stylistic phenomenon which would be
incomprehensible had the Birkat haz-zimmiun originally been designed for a company of three.
There is no question that the statement of R. Yose the Galilean in the Mishnah (and also the anonymous
statement preceding his words) represents the authentic, ancient tradition with its graded formulae
„in accordance with the size of the gathering" (although we are probably entitled to consider the
formulae for ten thousand and for a hundred thousand as theoretical and schematic extensions of
the scheme). On the other hand, Rabbi Aqiba (who holds the opinion that the invitational formula in the
company of ten or more should be Bareku at a-donay, „Bless you the Lord", as it is in the synagogue)
opposes this peculiar tradition, which was out of harmony with all other forms of communal
prayers, as they had been established by his time. The Hakamim (i. e., the „majority opinion" of the Sages)"
take a middle position, retaining the formula, Bareku (or, Nebarek) elohenu „Bless you (or, „Let us bless)
our God", which differs from the one used in the synagogue, while abolishing the variation in formulae
between ten and one hundred, etc. It would appear, then, that the statement in Mishnah Megillah,
IV, 3 which mentions Zimmun be’shem (employing the divine name), together with a whole list of
prayers and customs which are carried out only in the presence of ten, i. e., in the synagogue, reflects the
view of Rabbi Aqiba; for, as a rule, the term sem as used in the Mishnah designates the
Tetragrammaton (pronounced as 'a-donay). As regards the use for even ten participants of elohenu
'instead of a-donay 'in the old tradition maintained by Rabbi Yose, which stands in striking contrast
to all the other statutory prayers and benedictions in which the address a-donay is used exclusively, this,
too, may be explained by the early date of the formula, which presumably goes back to the period
before 'a-donay was designated as the exclusive pronounciation of the Tetragrammaton". It would seem
that during this early period the two epithets a-donay and elohenu served interchangeably as substitutes
for the Tetragrammaton, which was no longer pronounced. This state of affairs is still reflected
quite clearly in the Dead Sea Scrolls — which in this matter, as in others, appear to have retained
the ancient tradition of the „early generations of pious men" (Hasidim Ha’Rishonim), from which
Pharisaic Judaism eventually departed. There, too, we find'a-donay 'alternating with various
forms of 'el or elohim in liturgical formulae, without any marked preferences being shown for
one or the other".
Finally, in the light of the above discussion, we may now explain some of the details which
are mentioned in connection with the Birkat haz-zimman. The distinction which is made in the
Mishnah between Bareku and Nebarek may originally have depended upon whether or not the
person reciting the invitational formula was a priest, who was usually attached to every company
of ten: thus, „in a company of ten besides himself", i. e., besides the priest who is reciting the
blessing, „he says: Bareku. Such a formula would not be out of place when recited by a priest, who
is justified in disassociating himself from the congregation" (as we have shown above), since
he is not only a member of the Haburah, but also a special functionary who is reciting Grace
(or inviting the Haburah members to recite Grace) by virtue of his greater degree of holiness.
So, too, we may perhaps explain the numerous disputes among the Sages over particular
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expressions in the Birkat ha-zimmun (B. Berakot 60a) precisely on the basis of their extreme
antiquity. (Some Sages, for example, go so far as to call a „boor" anyone who says, „for the
food which we have eaten", a formula which appears in the Mishnah and is undoubtedly quite
ancient".) These formulae had already been given a fixed wording hundreds of years before
the other benedictions and prayers ever arrived at such a stage of standardization (including
those benedictions which make up Grace itself). There was no need during the Mishnaic and
Talmudic periods for the Sages to disqualify or polemicize against undesirable phrases in the
other prayers, since no one wording of these prayers had as yet achieved an exclusive, normative
status. Such was not, however, the case with respect to the Birkat haz-zimmun. Here there were
indeed fixed formulae which had been sanctified by an age-old tradition and which could not
be ignored. The 'Amora'im were thus compelled to take a firm stand vis a vis these ancient,
familiar formulae and to disqualify some of them in their desire to arrive at „proper"
formulations.
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